The thermal behavior of various copper cyclo-phosphates, Cu2P4O12•E
8H2O(P4m),
INTRODUCTION
Phosphates hydrolyze or condense upon heating to form various kinds of phosphates. These reaction processes are affected by the kind of metal, the atmosphere, the temperature, the duration and rate of heating, etc., thus resulting in the formation of different phosphates 1-7). These phosphates have been used for water treatment, as food additives, detergents, catalysts, and so forth. Most of the previous works dealt with linear phosphates, and a systematic investigation on the thermal behavior of cyclo-phosphates as the starting materials has scarcely been reported. In a previous paper 8), we reported that the thermal behavior of various tin(IV) cyclo-phosphates were significantly influenced by water vapor in the atmosphere, and that, while linear phosphates were produced at a high water-vanor pressure, cyclic phosphates were prepared at a low water-vapor pressure. a) P1, P2, P3, P4, Poligo, P4m, Ppoly, and Phigh poly represent ortho-, pyro-, tri-, tetra-, oligo-(chain length, n = 5-14), cyclo-tetra-, soluble poly-, and insoluble highpolyphosphates, respectively. 
